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in a ma.nner not to be mistaken .... We are too far from the fron· 
tier to impress the government of Mexico with our readiness to vindi
cate, by force of arms if necessa.ry, our title to the country as far as 

the Rio Grande." 

He also added in the same despatch, t,bat, if a forward 
movement was to be made, Point Isabel and Laredo were 
the points he would recommend for occupation.' Bu\ in 
spite of Ibis expression of Taylor's opinion in October, orders 
for the movement he suggested were no\ sent to bim until 
the following month of January. lt must also be noted that the American government, 
while a,sserting that Texas was in posses.sion of the disputed 
territory, actually supposed that there were Mexican troops 
east of the Rio Grande; for Taylor bad been instructed 
no\ to dis\urb "any posts on the Eastern side thereof which 
are in the actual occupancy of Mexican forces, or Mexican 
settlements, over which the republic of Texas did not exer
cise jurisdiction al the period of annexation, or shortly 

before that event." 
2 

With the question of right Taylor and bis roen evidently 
had nothing to do. Wbatever blame there may be for push
ing forward into a region over which Texas asserted bul 
did no\ exercise actual jurisdiction, and to which she could 
theref ore bave given no clea.r tille, mus\ res\ solely with tbe 

authorities at Washington. 

Taylor's advance to the Rio Grande, as has been alreadi 
said, was unopposed, bu\ it was no\ unobserved. General 
Francisco Mejía, who commanded the troops in Matamol'(.'6, 
hea.ring t,bat the American force were =ching toward him, 
sent a sroall force of cavalry to watch the movement, and 11 

an additional precaution, he iEsued a fiery proclamation ad
dressed to the inbabitants of the department of TamauliP" 
and the troops under bis command, in which he chargol 
the United States with dlssimulation, fraud, and the l,asOi 

• T>ylo, ro Adjut,nt,.Gon"'1, Qot. 4, 18'.I; ibid., 107, Tbe ¡t,lie, ,.. .. 

in the original. i Marcy to Taylor, July 8 and 30, 1845; ibid., 806, PJJ7. 
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ington " ~ot ?Dced that "the d to tak' ~tIS.fied with ann . egenerate sons of W h 

e possess1on of I exmg Texas as -
upon citizens and ª1 ":'Is" par\ of Tama~li were advancing 
Alluding to the d so diers alike lo pa.,, and called 
in 1829, he burst ~f~t of the Spanish e;~rt the invader. 

m o a strain of character. i?n at Tampico 
"If the banks o! the P Jst1c eloquence: ' 

of an enemy res anuco have bee . 

h 
' pectabl d n 1mmortal· 

t e Bravo shall 't e an worthy of th ized by the d f d · "' • .., th · e valo, r M e eat ;~a~~ i~eep watLeers sha.11 s:r:!n:rrunth· y of ulthe prou~ son::crot;hthose of 
· · · • t th e sep chr f e north 

:eellt obn the field of ba~¡:emWy thhen come, wh:: ythose who dare ap~ 
ª e the m · · e s ali fi h ou are bur · 

armas! Viva ler1ted_ reward of your g t,l and the crown of tr~g to a naci6n M, .. va or and di . . mmph 
e;icana ¡ Viva la inde sc1pl~e. A laa 

The party of M . ¡,e,u/en,,¡a I" ' 

march met him :~:~n c~valry sent out to obse 
small tidal creek th A;birty miles f rom M t rve Taylor's 
and stated they 'h.,;' royo Colorado on Ma amaros at a 
American troops tt peremptory ord.;. t arch 20, 1846 
the warning and a empted to eros., it ; open fue if th~ 
noitring part crossed the creek h. aylor neglected 

Y retreat d • , w ereupo th 
pursued, but not e without firin n e recon-
zens from Mat molested., On Marcf a shot, and were 
protest against ai:;:0• were 1:1et, who also ~ ª party of citi
Tamaulipas " t occupat1on of "th p esented a formal 

d 
, o which T e northe d. . 

an continued his aylor promised ~ IStnct of 
Havin . march.ª a wntten answ 

g amved 
O 

• er, 
of March T ppos1te Matam 
tablish a b.t;:r r~•eeded lo in~:=c~n :: twenty-<aighth 
town; but fo f o e1ghteen-pounder self and to es-
T 

1 
r our w ks guns comm • 

ay or contin · ee no actual h • . . anding the 
"•strong bast~g to strengthen hia p ~il1t1es took place 
meo. The M io?ed field fort" for a g os! ion by laying out 
d . exicans th . amson of fi h 
'8lgned to prevent ¡;;• eir filde, also threw u ve undred 
'Te,t e Amencans from .P sorne works 
, a.nd transl t· . crossmg th . 'T,,,,, ro Ad' • '°º m H. R. Doo 60 e nver, 
Same to sam Jutant-General Mar . ' 30 Cong., 1 sess 

28.-(fbid e, March 25 1846· . ~h 21, 1846· ibid ., 125-129 . 
. , 137.) ' ' ibid., 129. The a ., 123. nswer was sen• •onMarch 
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although Taylor believed that these works were "scantily 
armed with guns of inferior calibre," which would "oppose 
very f eeble obstacles" in the event of his attempting to 

Matters were in this state on the eleventh of April, when cross.1 

General Pedro Ampudia-the same Ampudia who had made 
himself conspicuous at the time of the capture of Sentmanat 
-arrived in Matamoros at the head of a considerable body 
of troops, and on the following day addressed a communi
cation to Taylor. The substance of his letter was that the 
United States had insulted and exasperated the Mexican 
nation by advancing to the Río Grande, and that therefore-

"by explicit and definitive orders of my governmeJit, wbicb neitber 
can, will, nor sbould receive new outrages, I require you in all form, 
and at latest in tbe peremptory term of twenty-four bours, to break 
up your camp and retire to tbe otber bank of tbe Nueces River, wbile 
our governments are regulating tbe pending question in relation to 
Texas. lf you insist on remaining upon tbe soil of the department of 
Tamaulipas, it will clearly result tbat arms, and arms alone, must 
decide the question; and in tbat case I advise you tbat we accept 
tbe war to wbicb, witb so much injustice on your part, you provoke 

us." 1 

Taylor replied immediately, declining to enter into a dis
cussion of intemational questions and referring to the fact 
that an envoy had already been sent by the United State.s 
to Mexico for the purpose of settling the boundary by nego
tiation. He himself, he said, had been ordered to occupy 
the country up to the left bank of the Rio Grande until the 
boundary should be definitively settled; he had carefully 
abstained from a1l acts of hostility; bis instructions did 
not permit him to retrograde from the position he occupied; 
and the responsibility for war, if it ensued, must rest "with 
those who rashly commence hostilities."

3 

Ampudia did not follow up bis threats, and Taylor's ne:rl 
move was to commit an act which war alone woultl justify
though he himself described it as "a measure not in itself 

1 
&me to same, April 6, 1846; ibid., 133. 

1 H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Gong., 1 sess., HO. 
• Jl,id., 139, 
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arranged with the el ens1ve precaution" i-th t . G . nava for ff a 1s he . r:d• to mstitute a blockade czf ~h the mouth of the , Rio 
m atamoros received their s J nver; andas the troops 
measure was a serious an upp es largely by water th 
vehement r t noyance to Am udi , e 
the block!i: :Ího~:ylor replied that [. w::ii;~ :en(• 
indeed you desire an a º:d~rs . from Washington ?c raISe 
o~ the q~estion betwee::'::!'cge pending the final ¡ettl:ee: 
a e contmued to be enforced overnments,"2 and the block-

In these acts of Ta l ' . it saw a su.ffi. . . y ?r s the Mexican go 
States forces c:~~;~tification for an att;r:: thUo~ght 
assert d th s command B th e mted 
p . e at they would act i o governments had 
f re~1dent Paredes now directedº~¡;tºn the defensive; but 
e~1ve war" should be b a what he called a "d 

orbi p blish d egun. In a 1 e-th , . u e April 23 1846 h pro_c amation urbi et 
pos1t10n us. ' , e explamed his • . 

"Th e ancient in· · 
1836 the Gover Junes and the attacks whi . 
upon the people ~ent ~f the United Sta tes h ch ~ver smce the year 
ing us a Ministe; w~e'?co, have been crownedª~;n;;s~ntly inflicted 
Minister as if th o Is accredited to our e msult of send
no alter¡tion sin; ;~la~ons between the tw!º~n~~~t as a resident 
summated. At the v: nal act of the annexatio~:f ics had suffered 
the troops of the U . ry moment that Mr. Slid 11 Texas was con
squadrons threa mted States were occu . e presented himself 
the . tened our ports d h pymg our territory Th . 

pemnsula of th C r ' an t ey were . . e1r 
England is n e ª ifornias of which th p~eparmg to occupy 

beca 
o more than ¡· . e questJon of O . use the di . a pre immary. I did . regon w1th 

"In the me!.:~~y of the nation would repel t~~t a~t Mr. Slidell 
Corpus Christi ime t e _army of the Unit is new rnsult. 
marched to S and occup1ed the lsland f ed States encamped at 
bank faic] of t:~~·l8;bel and the flag of th: s~adre Vallin, and then 
they previously s~º _ravo del Norte opposite t: w_~ved on the right 
ships of war Th ppmg the navigation of th . c1 y of Matamoros 
troops and ~ . e town of Laredo was sur e_ r1ver by meaos of thei; 
noitre was d' p1quet of our forces who had rsed by a party of their 
United Sta;ª;~t -!!ostilities therefore h~v: s: there to recon-

1 T 1 er1ca, who have undertak n begun by the 
ay orto Ar' ta en new con . is , April 25, 1846· ibi,d quests m 

I 'I 1206, f !bid ., 138, 144, 145. 
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the territory lying within the line of the Departments of Tamaulipas 
and Nuevo Leon while the troops of the United States are threaten-

ing Monterey in Upper California .... 
"So many and such bitter outrages can be tolerated no longer, 

and I have commanded the general-in-chief of the division of our 
northern frontier to attack the army which is attacking us; to answer 
with war the enemy who makes war upon us; and tbat-invoking the 
god of battles-the valor of our soldiers may preserve our unques
tionable right to the territory, and the honor of our arms which are 
not to be employed but in defence of justice. Our general, abiding 
by established usages and in accordance with the positive directions 
of my government, has demanded from the commander-in-chief of 
the American troops that they retire to the other side of the Nueces 
River, the ancient boundary of Texas, and tbe demand has been 

refused .... "I solemnly announce that I do not decree war against the govern-
ment of the United States of America, beca.use it belongs to the august 
Congress of the nation, and not to the Executive, to decide definitely 
what reparation must be exacted for such injuries. But the def ence 
of Mexican territory which the troops of the United States are invad
ing is an urgent necessity, and my responsibility before the nation 
would be iromense if I did not order the repulse of forces which are 
acting as enemies; and I have so ordered. From this day defensive 
war begins, and every point of our territory which may be invaded 

or attacked shall be defended by force." 
1 

The day after the date of this proclamation General Arista 
arrived and took command, notified Taylor that he consid
ered hostilities begun and that he should prosecute them, 
and at once began crossing the river.2 His plan was to send 
his cavalry to cross above Taylor's position, while the main 
body of inf antry and artillery would cross below, and thus 

1 
México d través de los Siglos, IV, 559. The capture of Laredo mentioned 

by Paredes was me.de, a.ppa.rently, by a party of Texas ra.ngers, under Major 
Ha.ys.-(H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 107, 115.) The reference to Ameri
can forces threa.tening Monterey in Upper California. presuma.bly relates tA1 
Frémont's visit to tha.t neighborhood the first week in Ma.rch, 1846, as to whidl 

see below. 
1 

C. M. Busto.manta asserts tba.t Aropudia. was superseded beca.use the ad-
¡ninistra.tion was afraid be would pronounce for Santa Anna.. Bustamallte 
goes on to denounce Arista for his dila.tory a.nd incompetent ma.nagement, 
a.nd a.ccuses bim at great length of corrupt a.nd trea.sonable rela.tions witb the 
enemy.-(Nuevo Bemol Diaz, 11, 4, 21-37.) Arista.'s notifica.tion to Taylor, 
and Ta.ylor's reply o( April 25, 1846, will be found in H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Coog,, 

1 sess., 1204, 1205. 
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cu aylor off from bis b 
The plan involved sorne as~ of s~pplies at Point Isabel i 

pontoons, and in the senous nsks, for Arista h d . 
'd event of a d f t bis a no 
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M tam e ngoreño e nver 
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For th , r ve thousand men in all s regunents of 
. . e next two or three da . 

fimshing bis fort and learnin ys Taylor remained stationa 
movements until h fin g what he could of th ry, h ' e all • e enemy' 
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~:m:~~te!;t:~~:~~!:~ ~~~~~t~f tF:~h~~::;~: 
rison · 0 march there 1 • ' n e there
m t m the fort opposite Mat~ eavmg the necessary gar 

en was wise d oros. Wheth th' -
He w , un er the circumst er IS move-
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1 Am . ' Wl s base of sup-

mad pudia subsequentl . . 
e his preparati y a.sserted tha.t the 1 . 

by an order directin~~ ~ross on the fifteenthpo~~ w~ ~' and that he ha.d 
~a la Historia de la Guerr~UBpend operations until ~~ta~t ~ been stopped 
1 See reporta oí Captains H entdre Méxicc Y los E. U. 34 s) amval.-(Apunte, 

lle88., 291 290 ar ee a.nd Thornto . H' . 
'T ' . n m . R. Doc 

aylor to Adjutant-Gen . . 60, 30 Cong., 
eral, Apnl 26, 1846¡ i'bid., 140. 
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plies nearly twenty miles away, and he was opposed b~ an 
enemy numerically superior. The advantages to be gamed 
from a victory were relatively slight; the injury that would 
result from a defeat was enormous, for it must have meant 
the annihilation of Taylor's force. Nevertheless, he took 
the chances, and was thoroughly j ustified by success. 

One regiment of infantry and two companies of artillery, 
together with the sick, numbering in ali not over five hundred 
men, having been left behind under command of Major 
Brown, of the infantry, Taylor, with the remainder of his 
little army, set out on the afternoon of the first of May for 
Point Isabel. On the next day he arrived at that place 
without having discovered any signs of the enemy.

1 

Brown was attacked on the morning of the third of May, 
but only by a long-range cannonade, which did little damage. 
The fort, planned by Captain Mansfield, of the United States 
Engineers, was built upon a triangular point of land, with 
the river on two sides of it, and no very formidable attempt 
was made to approach it on the land side. The total Ameri
can casualties were two killed and ten wounded. Among the 
latter was Brown himself, who was so seriously injured dur
ing the cannonade, which lasted a hundred and sixty hours, 
that he died shortly afterward of his wounds. His memory 
has been preserved in the name of Fort Brown, and of 
Brownsville, the town which has since grown up about it.

2 

For five days Taylor remained at Point Isabel, where the 
sounds of the cannonade at Matamoros reached him. He 
strengthened the position at the Point, and the Gulf squadron 
(which he seems to have sent for) having arrived on the 
sixth of May, five hundred marines and bluejackets, under 
Captain Gregory of the U. S. S. Raritan, were landed to 

1 Samé to same May 3, 1846; ibid., 289. Arista bad withdrawn bis cavalry 
from Taylor's lin~ of march in order to protect bis own troops in crossing the 
river. This was subsequently severely criticised as unnecessary, and as the 
cause of serious delay which at least contributed to the disastrous result of 
bis movement. For further details as to Taylor's movements, see Meade, 1, 

53-78. 
2 
See detailed reports in Sen. Doc. 388, 29 Cong., 1 sess., 31-37. The fort 

was abandonad by the War Department in 1907. A sketch map of the 
position in 1846 will be found in Meade, I, 73. 
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~ISt m defending the post.1 On th 
his men, with a part of the p . t I e next day Taylor and 
replaced by a f ew recruits rece;:f s~bel garrison, who were 
set out on their return to F rt By arnved from N ew Orleans 

I 
. o rown Th h d . ' 

a arge tram of wagons cont . . · . ey a with them 
ammunition and two e1· ht ammg supplies of provisions and 

Ar
. ' g een-pounder dr ISta, on his part had h guns awn by oxen. 

ing out bis plan. H~ wast:d :w: no great activity in carry
Torrejon and the cavalry t th eek a~ter he had despatched 
so that it was not until th o fi e t:t s1de of the Rio Grande. 
was united on the Texan s~ders ay of May that bis arm; 
he learned that Taylor had of }1:;f nver. 2 The next d~y 
way to Point Isabel Fe . passe m, and was well on the 
at the fort micrht ma. ke armg that the American troops left 

6 sorne attem t M 
sent back a battalion to th d f p on atamoros, Arista 
cavalry to watch Taylor, a:a ~~~c;h of bthe to~, sent sorne 
c~mped at Palo Alto, where Ta lor' _e ulk of his forces en
six weeks earlier on the. y s mfantry had encamped 
however, was ill suppliedrr ;r to Matamoros. Palo Alto 
May ~sta fell back to th-;1 T water, and on _the fourth of 
about e1ght miles f th a~ques del Rarnrreño a point 
Pal rom e nver d h lf , 

o Alto and the point where the M ~n a -way between 
From there he sent Ampudia t b ~xican army had crossed. 
force consistincr of p h o es1ege Fort Brown with a 
gnns. Ampudia as her aps a thousand infantry a;d four 

On the morn~ fasFb~en seen, accomplished nothing 
learned that T lg o nday, the eighth of May Aris.t 

ay or was on bis h , a 
. and at once set hIS' t . marc back to Fort Brown 

p roops m mot' f h , 
alo Alto, which he had selected1on º{ t e open prairie at 

Shortly after noon bis f a:s t e scene of a battle orces were · · · 
past two he was joined b A . m pos1tion, and at half 
to _raise the siege of the / t mpdudia! ':ho had been ordered 
chief. . or an to JOm the commander-in-

The numbers of the M . 
certained. In th . _ex1cans were never very clearly as-

1 e pieVIous December Ar' t · • 
Par!;,;' of the ~ecretary of the Navy· H R IS a, wntmg to 

z His fi~dl.~~s of a Naval Office/. 50: , Doc .. 4, 29 Cong., 2 sess., 380. 
th 1v1s1on under A d' e morning of May' 1 mpu ia, crossed on April 30 and th · , e second on 
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inf rcements, sa1d he . . f the Rio Grande, 
Paredes for re o 420 at the presidio o u1· ue i This 

M tamoros h f Maro 1q · 
roen at a 00 ¡t his own ranc o t no reinf orce-
and barely ~,2 all Paredes, of course,. senil for his march 

d 2 420 ID · d d them himse h 
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ments at t a . co. but as soon as e . who reached 
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r Arista too co 
so that when ?00 3 in the Mex-
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They ~ .. ons or reserve amm . 1 Deducting 1 
plied wit~ proVlSl eons or field-hosp1ta s. of Fort Brown, 
totally without surJa in observation ID fron~ 1 350 Arista, 
roen left by ~p~ft in Matamoros,_n~ber~:al~ Alto 3,270 
and ttga~~is;exican repo:1s, had: ~~ ~robably too low ;• 
accor . gh 12 guns-an estimate w c 2111 sabres and ba)· 
roen, wit amounted to , akin 70 per 

The American2 f;;iemen in all G-roughly s~ut il \aylor's 
onets, or abo: ~ledged Mexican str~ngth'The officers, with 
cent of the ac 11º it was of high quality.f West Point. The 
army was sma , . ere graduates o . -English, 

few except1ons, w rtion were fore1gners fully 
very though a large P!ºPº ts-had been long and c~e in 
m~n, d German imro1gran hs that they had een 
I~h, an cially during the mont that the United Statti 
drilled, espe Christi and no army have been more 
camp at Corp~ the fi~ld was thought to 
had ever put ID 

efficient. with 4:,~ 
. á través de los Siglos, _IV •of ~exico on Je.nuary 11, 1846, 

1 M~ 'd to he.ve left the Cl;Y n.:n~ I 115.) • n:,l 35, 4:4:. 
s He IS se.1 (Nv.eoo Berna• v"""'! ' 33 JIIW•• 

roen e.nd 6 guns.- va8ion Norte-Amencana, . 
1 Roe. Bárcene., I~ h Me:tico, 1, 122. 
, Ripley's War wit 
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Its commander, Zachary Taylor, a colonel in actual rank 
but a brigadier-general by brevet, was a man in his sixty
second year, who had spent nearly forty years of his lif e in 
Indian fighting and in the routine duties of small frontier 
posts. His chief exploit in the War of 1812 was the defence 
of Fort Harrison, on the Wabash River, against a strong 
force of Indians. He took a creditable part in the Black 
Hawk W ar in 1832, and he fought the Seminoles in Florida 
from 1837 to 1839. This, with such little reading as he 
might have done, was the whole of his military education. 

He was a native of Virginia, but when he was only ten 
years old his father had removed-one of the first settlers
to Kentucky, where the future general got a little schooling 
and much hard work on the paternal farm. He had never 
had much experience of cities or the world. He had hardly 
ever visited Washington, and owed such advancement as 
he had thus far attained solely to seniority and a conscien
tious performance of routine duty. 

Mentally and physically he was a plain and unpretending 
citizen. Short and sturdy in build, with a typically Western 
carelessness in respect to dress, he looked, what he ha<l been, 
a Kentucky farmer. His dislike for uniforms was notorious, 
and almost amounted to a manía. The army was full of 
stories about his carelessness in dres.s and his dislike for 
ceremony. A Mexican officer, sublieutenant Don Manuel 
Balbontin, who was at one time a prisoner in Taylor's camp, 
was amazed at the general's appearance when he :first saw 
him, sitting on a camp-stool, in his shirt-sleeves, in front 
oí his tent. A little while after, the general was seen riding 
out of camp. 

"He wore a blue checked gingham coat, blue trousers without any 
braid, a linen waistcoat and a broad-brimmed straw hat. Neither 
his horse nor his saddle had any military ornament." 

The only explanation that presented itself to the Mexican 
mind was that the general was going to make a dangerous re
connoi.s.sance alone. But Don Manuel did not know Taylor.1 

1 Be.Ibontin, Inva8ion Americana, 38. 


